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The historical perspective here presented provides background for cur-
rent research in neurophysiology and psychology. This reviewer is not
competent to judge the adequacy or the accuracy of this background. It
may well be the best that is now available in English. Soviet psychologists
are at work on the history of Russian psychology. S. L. Rubenstein has
published a volume on the life and works of Sechenov, and B. G. Ananiev
is working on a book on Russian psychology of the 18th and 19th cen-
turies.
The second half of the volume is devoted to discussions of post-Pavlovian
work on conditioning, to current research on the relation between behavior
and brain stimulation, and to electrical correlations of conditioning. The
participants in these discussions reported parts of their own research, often
in some detail.
This volume does not purport to be a systematic presentation of the
research on the topics that were discussed. It is a mixture of factual data,
antidotal observations, philosophical comments, with some references to
political matters. For example, in his report on Pavlov, Horsley Gantt
draws heavily on his unpublished notes taken during the years that he spent
in Russia. He reports observations and events which otherwise might
never have been published. On page 183 he refers Pavlov's uncompromis-
ing adherence not only to scientific principles but also to principles of right
and truth in all affairs of life including political.
Although this type of publication may be of little use to research work-
ers, yet its informality contributes to its readability for those who have a
general interest in the topics discussed.
MARK A. MAY
PHYSIOLOGY OF FUNGI. By Vincent W. Cochrane. New York, John Wiley
& Sons, 1958. xii, 524 pp. $9.75.
Dr. Cochrane has written an up-to-date and eminently readable account of
the physiological activities and reactions of the fungi. In his treatise the
taxonomic groups of the fungi are not dealt with separately, rather the
physiological functions are discussed as separate topics, and examples and
demonstrations are drawn from all types of fungi. Thus, we find chapters
on cultivation and growth, on chemical composition of fungus cells, on
nutrition, metabolism, and reproduction. The book assumes a basic, gen-
eral biochemical knowledge, but the author does give a certain amount of
background information in the introduction of each topic. The book ap-
pears to be aimed at graduate students and research workers, and the
material is critically discussed at that level. The author has drawn on an
impressive volume of literature which also serves as a useful bibliography
in following up any particular topic.
The reviewer regrets that the yeasts have been largely excluded from
consideration by Dr. Cochrane, although they are admittedly an important
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group of fungi. On the other hand, actinomycetes have been included, al-
though they are true bacteria and entirely unrelated to the fungi. The
author's reason for including them, namely, that they occupy a similar
ecological niche, does not appear compelling. These personal criticisms do
not, of course, in any way detract from the value of the book. Physiology
of Fungi can be recommended to all microbiologists and botanists who are
interested in fungi. The volume is attractively printed and bound and
remarkably free of misprints.
WOLF VISHNIAC
SURGERY IN WORLD WAR II. (John Boyd Coates, Jr., Editor-in-Chief.)
NEUROSURGERY, Vol. I. The Historical Unit, United States Army Medical
Service. Washington, D. C., U. S. Government Printing Office, 1958.
465 pp. $5.00.
At the outbreak of World War II the United States Army had no neuro-
surgical service. In the entire nation there were less than 200 men certi-
fied by the American Board of Neurological Surgery, of whom only a por-
tion were available for Army service. The remarkable story of how, within
a few short years, a specialty service was built up which capably handled
neurosurgical casualties numbering in the tens of thousands is the subject
matter of this history. The present volume is divided into a section on
administrative considerations and a clinical section on the management of
head injuries. A second volume is to deal with injuries of the spinal cord
and peripheral nerves.
The administrative portion consists of chapters dealing with the Zone
of the Interior and the Mediterranean and European Theaters of Opera-
tions. The various other overseas areas receive no mention, probably be-
cause the problems were generally the same in all. Indeed, the portions
devoted to the Mediterranean are weak and duplicate in general the ma-
terial given for the European Theater. Subjects covered include the or-
ganization of neurosurgical centers, the methods used to train young gen-
eral surgeons in neurosurgery, the assignment of neurosurgical personnel,
the organization of neurosurgical facilities in forward and base areas, as
well as the chain of evacuation-all designed to provide the patient with
a continuous plan of treatment which might span many months and thou-
sands of miles.
The clinical section on head injuries composes the bulk of the volume.
Preserving the vast clinical experience accumulated during the war is the
strongest reason for publishing a history of this sort. There are three chap-
ters devoted to the geographical areas mentioned above, which describe
in detail the methods of dealing with cranial wounds and their complica-
tions in the setting of the military situation. The remaining nine chapters
are each an excellent monograph on a specific subject. These include acute
craniocerebral injuries due to missiles, wounds of the ventricles, infections,
blast injuries, cranioplasty, post-traumatic epilepsy, speech disorders, and
clinicopathological aspects of fatal injuries.
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